
 

 

Bumble Bees: Week Beginning 22/06/20 
“Bee”long 

 “Hi Bumble Bees, I hope you all had a great week, we have had another lovely week in school. 
 
For phonics this week I recommend continuing with the Twinkl phonics lessons for the phase 3 sounds. Go to 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X1znZD8RlIo&list=PLB6QJl5-f8k3qnG2Mw5YCQVrFWG-MnJjq and down the 
side you should be able to scroll to find the lesson most appropriate to your child’s needs. 
 
This week our story is going to be ‘The Tortoise and the Hare’. Due to the theme of the story we will be using this 
week to complete our sports day in school. I think you will have all received a message about this on parent mail 
so it will be great that all of our Bumble Bees have a chance to take part in their first sports day, even if it is a 
little different this year. This week in Maths we will be looking at volume and capacity.  
 
Please remember if your child is in school we are working really hard to try and read with them daily. I know lots 
of you are also reading at home so I want to thank you for doing this. We are aware that it is tricky as we can’t 
send books home but we hope that the ebooks are a useful alternative as it is so important that the children are 
still reading daily at home. 
 
I look forward to seeing the observations on evidence me and as always if there are any questions please get in 
touch by email coreilly@strettonsugwas.hereford.sch.uk .”  Mrs O’Reilly 

“Bee”lieve 
 Theme of the Week: Goldilocks and the Three Bears 

 Phonics Topic Maths 
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Listen to the story of ‘The tortoise and the Hare’. You can 
find it here https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-t-11538-
the-tortoise-and-the-hare-powerpoint  
Why do you think the tortoise ran the race? What does the 
story teach us?  

It’s baking time again. 
Today we are going to 
make some fairy cakes (or a 
recipe of your choice) This 
time try to find a recipe 
that uses cups as 
measurements. When using 
the cups as your child 
questions like how do they 
know when the cup is full? 
Does it matter if you do not 
fill the cups? Why do we 
not quite fill the cake cases 
with the mixture? 
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Listen to this week’s story again. Today we are going to fill 
in a book review. This is where we say the bits that we do 
and don’t enjoy in a story. Fill in the attached book review 
sheet. 

If you have a sand pit 
encourage your child to 
make sandcastles, 
experimenting with full and 
nearly empty buckets. Why 
is it important to fill your 
bucket? If you don’t have a 
sandpit your child could 
experiment with filling 
buckets and other 
containers with water and 
using language of capacity 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X1znZD8RlIo&list=PLB6QJl5-f8k3qnG2Mw5YCQVrFWG-MnJjq
mailto:coreilly@strettonsugwas.hereford.sch.uk
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-t-11538-the-tortoise-and-the-hare-powerpoint
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-t-11538-the-tortoise-and-the-hare-powerpoint


 

 

to talk about how full they 
are. 
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Which is your favourite animal in the story? The hare or 
the tortoise? Why? Find out some facts about this animal 
and write them down. 

Have a go at the ordering 
magic potions worksheet. 
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The tortoise and the hare are doing exercise during the 
race. Why is exercise so good for us? What other exercises 
can you think of? Make a list of different exercises and 
write some sentences explaining what you can do to stay 
healthy. 

Have a go at making your 
own potions. Use cups and 
talk about how many cups 
you need in your recipe. 
Maybe you will need some 
half cups. 
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Tricky word 
Friday 
Practise 
writing out 
your tricky 
words and 
then try and 
find the tricky 
words in the 
attached 
tricky words 
story. 

This week we have been doing our activities for Sports Day. 
Which was your favourite activity? Which one did you like 
least? Watch ‘The tortoise and the Hare the rematch’ at 
the beginning they do profiles for the athletes. Can you 
write a profile for you as an athlete. Have you been 
training this week? Write about your favourite activities.  
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gHaAlQ04NMw  

Complete the ‘How much 
does it hold?’ Worksheet. 

 
  

Throughout 
the week 

Suggestions 

 RE/PSHE 
 
 
 

Focus- Our Christian value this term is truthfulness. Song- Magic Penny. (Try inventing your own actions) 
Discussion- Have you ever lied because you didn’t want to give something away/share? Bible Story- 
Ananias greed. Who lied in this story? What was the lie? Who did they lie to? Why did they lie?  
Reflection- How can someone lie to God? What questions would you like to ask God? Big Questions 
Arts Project- How do people show their beliefs through the arts?  So far, we’ve looked at art , music and 
drama. This week, sharing faith through dance. Have a look at these examples of action songs: 1, 2 and 3. 
Could you create your own dance to a worship song? You could record this as your competition entry. 
 

“Bee”have 
 Thoughts of the Week:22.6.20 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gHaAlQ04NMw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IclFQj4l3F0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EQqUZuh-Hc0
https://www.prayerspacesinschools.com/upload/home_resources/downloads/f01a340df67107101f8b3d0a09217fa8.pdf
https://www.benandhannahdunnett.com/product-category/art-prints/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A5hVJYlthZg&list=PL-00qusnTbxb3F9aL4KcMNmb451ZpaVGo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xvy-_Dayaoc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MPvnZILn6EY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xV7XH2OgOTk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7VM0m5ag2uQ
https://www.natre.org.uk/about-natre/projects/spirited-arts/spirited-arts-2020/
http://www.k-3teacherresources.com/images/editorimages/quotes/do_not_stop_quote-low_res.jpg


 

 

 

 

 


